Bicycle

Facilities

Bike Lanes

Bikes ride in separate lane traveling in same
direction as motor vehicle traffic

Separated Bike Lane

Bikes ride in both directions in separate
facility adjacent to motor vehicle traffic

Widened Separated Path

Buffered Bike Lanes

Bikes ride in buffered lane traveling in same
direction as motor vehicle traffic

Shared Lane Markings

Bikes and motor vehicles travel in same
travel lane in same direction

UWG bike lanes provide safe
and efficient transportation
infrastructure for all campus
constituents.
For details about parking and a bike map,
visit westga.edu/gogreen

Bikes ride in separate lanes adjacent to
pedestrian pathway

Bike
West.

Guidelines for Bike West
What are bike lanes?
Lanes designed specifically for bike riders to travel
separate from motor vehicle traffic. Bike lanes are
identified with a bike symbol.

How should bike riders use the lanes?
While riding, always use the available bike lanes. Watch
out for turning vehicles. If a bike lane is not available, use
caution when traveling in a motor vehicle lane. Follow the
bike lane arrows and travel in the same direction as the
motor vehicle traffic.

What can motor vehicle drivers expect?
Use caution when passing bikes on the road, allowing
3 feet between your motor vehicle and the bike. Always
yield to bike traffic and look for bikes before turning.
Never drive or park in any bike lane.

UWG is proud to announce yet
another way for students and
employees to Go Green – Bike
West. UWG bike lanes provide a
safe and efficient infrastructure
to those who live and work on
campus to travel. The 1.25 mile
bicycle track goes around the
perimeter of campus and ultimately
will connect to the Greenbelt and
downtown Carrollton. Combined
with a robust transit system and
pedestrian-friendly campus, these
bike lanes are expected to improve
UWG as a sustainable campus. So
don’t just Go West - Bike West!

Go West.
Go Green.
For details about parking
and a bike lane map, visit
westga.edu/gogreen.

